
Ladies League FAQ’s:

Do I have to be a “good” golfer to play?
We welcome women of a� ski� levels. Our ladies league mission is to get women to play and enjoy the game

of golf! We include fun, non-competitive games that are played on the course.. This is a great way to learn and
improve your golf game. A� we ask is that your group keep up with the speed of play. (try not to have to have
multiple groups waiting behind you) To help with speed of play, if you hit the ba� 10 times and you are sti� not
�nished, we ask that you pick up your ba� and take a 10.

What if I am unable to golf on any given week? If you have to cancel, please remove your name from sign up genius
(or send a text message to Brenda Simone 715-760-1583).  For last minute cance�ations,  please ca� the pro shop
to cancel your tee time.

Do I need to �nd a sub if I can’t golf?
Nope! There is no penalty for not showing up and you pay only when you play. We just hope you wi� join us as

often as you can!

What does a typical week look like?
Prior to each Wednesday, you wi� receive an email with a link to sign up genius to choose your tee time.  The

weekly game sheet wi� also be attached. You pay for your round in the pro shop and pick up a detailed copy of the
game. Please be prompt for your scheduled tee time. If a group is not on the tee box on their scheduled time and
your group is ready, begin play. After the completion of the round, turn in your scorecard with the �rst & last
names of each golfer in your group.  We hope you wi� stop in the clubhouse to enjoy a cold beverage and food.

What happens if you win a contest on a proxy?
If you win the weekly proxy, there wi� be a sleeve of ba�s and free drink ticket for you to pick up at the pro

shop the fo�owing week (winner’s name wi� be printed on the weekly game sheet).  Contest examples are:  longest
putt, longest drive, closest to pin in 2 strokes, closest to the pin in 1 stroke…

Wi� there be prizes?
YES! We love to celebrate the success women have on the golf course. Besides the weekly proxy, there is a

fun course game to play.  Winners of the course games wi� select a prize at the scheduled diva night each month.



What are the Diva Nights?
Once a month (June, July & August), we wi� a� get together to play a golf scramble. There wi� be a shotgun

start at 6 pm.  Proxies wi� be set up on several holes. At the end of the round we wi� gather together to select
prizes from the evening proxies along with the game winners from previous weeks.  We wi� have drinks and you
have an opportunity to  enjoy a dinner made speci�ca�y for us!

If you have additional questions, please feel free to contact us!
Brenda Simone blsimone@hotmail.com 715.760.1583
Jackie Newe� jajonewe�@gmail.com 612.532.7675
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